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==Hampton, N. B., Oct T—The Kinm 
ountÿ court for October opened this 
lOrning with Judge Jonah on the bench 
|)e following appeals by the defendants 
fainst convictions under the Canada 
temperance Act, were entered on the

The King vs. Wdsey H. White.
The King vs. John G. Gilchrist 
The King vs. Duncan H. McAllister. 
The King vs. George N, Bearson. 
Another case of the King vs. Dun». . McAllister, which was dfamCTh" 

magistrate, is down as an anneal 
e king. All these cases were 
l until October 16.
Civil cases are, .
Frances H. McNair vs. W. Albert 
sinders. This was adjourned until Oct 
; R. Wesley McAffe vs. Headky 
orthrup, adjourned for hearing in 
lumbers in Sussex, on Oct. *0. The 
rors were all directed to be in attend
ee at ten o’clock on Oct. 10 to which 
ne the court then adjourned.
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Ult nCW arran^ment’ whereby the mall the 1. C. R. and ht described.the Gate, 
tions so that°thev boats would 8° to Hallfai, was the best liusratés as an iniquitous agreement, 
in the battle for P°ssibl* a“d« the circumstances, con- ^r Bo«1«1 not commit Mm-

ï»s sres isL&is&ss 
v&m 2£&yttÆ8m
e exerted over would te sterved by sending the mail Head of the

JlS&hri ïmÊM &ntr SenatA^^
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Ask That GtiteHus ■ 
Until Examined by 1 
^HProtest Against

*said that freight 
had hteen built

traffic worth millions 
up= and. established 

St. John, and if it were ioter- 
would be broken up and go to

)s
‘*a*ed: ‘What port, Boston?* ,
“He replied: ‘Yon,cannot put words 

into,my mouth. I did not say Boston.’ 
“But we all know of the facilities they

'3mm

JAn'dt?

■CTS, there is no 
â position to 

Mathis nature ad
mis shown. I do

that 1the
X ’

« said that-the arrange- 
iporary,_ hut if the traf-.

for Ten More Berths on West Side at Once— 
Theatre Jammed to the Roof by Crowd De 
Protect City’s InteresU—Speakers Deal X 
With Position of Borden Government and C. P. 
Gutelius Deal Still a Mystery—Borden Has Power to 
Cancel It, Bat WB1 He?

Mr.

Bi
Mr. 

a Oast

D BANK MAN 
ACQUITTED OF

SEBIOUS CHARGE

«
a cifamge later on. 

we have voiced our stand with 
lin sound we must remember 
ax is a city of equal sise and 

f era only surprised that they Bave not 
been making a more aggressive stand 
than they are.

Voice from the audience—“They don’t 
have to.”

went on, “that 
MW!. rate ettort'to oM

emment railway as would ensure the C. 
g*. bringing their mail boats to Halt-

L“E5”S
t source We ver>' low rates over the i'c. R were: 80 ’ .a»”fment not only local but

A of T..J. «o to the time of the Gutelius agreement. ”4,’ eX” oonsulting the hon-

mmm*.* -and trust to their Mmnr

Iban made up by increases in sailings of

“1 might say,” Mr. Pidgton continued,
“that I am heartily in accord with the 
resolution. We must take a solid stand 
in order to force the handmf the govern
ment into withholding their ratification 
of this agreement. If the agreement, 
âé it stands, is binding, we all know the 

ivenupent can annul it. If the agree- 
at r-L„ “*ent is nod’,binding the government
stoamer ?BU8t ^ •«P1 ff°m ratifying it. There
sxeamer servire ,S DO Way ot getting out of it-one wav
IrLZT ?r the other, it is up to the government.
“ struck" him V '* Bo*?en and h“ colleagues

the “ that the minister of railways does
for th. not giv* his approval to iniquitous rates.

, for ta. “As re8ards discrimination, there is a 
" that, thére is nothing of this 

' but hardly a prob
es assured us that the

en the m•adihg the plat- R; 
stray sent there. ' 
Mn and against 
Rre was a large

■J*, iHF

E
May IS next.

**In spite of these statements." said 
Senator Thom,, -we still believed I

inatory arrangements had 
We determined to aacerta 
tails from an independen I 
were assured by Premier Borden that a 
copy of the agreement would bte sent to 
the president 6f the* Board of Trade so

'€
- :

■
S:: *1

theNewcastle, N. B, Oct. 6-^Joeqih 
all, of Red Bank, arrested a 
k days ago charged with assaelt up- 

n girl belonging to a friend’s family 
b town, was honorably acquitted by 
itice Malt by today, the complaint 
king been withdrawn. No evidence 
to adduced to substantiate the charge.

!to the is was done 
seats there.it “Sir

Stood
unable toat

get
i

E51E of mi-injustice has 
of St. John and

the toITE IT UP 
TO MR- BORDEN

s the details of 
M Ottawa fair

the
their
play

Tuesday, Oct 14.
| The voice of St. John’s citizens, assembled in a great mat. meeting at the Nickel Theatre last evening, Was 

raleed In protest against the use of the L C. R. as a lever to divert four of the direct mail ships from this port
The net result of the meeting was .to make a ringing demand for a square deal from the Borden government and 

the G P. ft, and all who saw the size and realized the temper of the assemblage felt that the city Is fully aroused
and means business. Any hesitation on the part of the powere-that-be to give full justice to this the Voter Port of
Canada, it was made evident last night, will be met by a rebuke long to be 11I 

The resolutions passed fay the meeting (and no one present could avoid the knowledge that 
the resolutions ought to have more powder in than) demanded two things principally :

First, that the Minister of Railways withhold Ms approval from the Gutelius agreement until impartial 
experta decide whether or not it it discriminatory and that he absolutely refuse to sign if they find it is;

Second, that the government he urged to let contracts at once, to separate tenderers, for the mnstructioo of ten 
additional steamship berths on the West Side and push them as rapidly as possible to completion.

But these resolutions do not fully reflect the indignation of the meeting over the Gutetius-C P. R. deal and its
determination to get justice for this port no matter who is hit in the struggle. Beyond question the feeling of the 
citizens, as shown last night, is that the government is on trial, that Premier Bofden and Mr. Ha ten are on trial—and 
that the verdict will be recorded later on—after St John has seen what these gentlemen are going to do.

Here follow a few brief but significant extracts from the speeches:

wXr7-d, ÜÜ
igffl

somethingm W. H. Baroaby.

Mr. Bàmftby said the size of tti* audi-

is- The delegation had been very 
receiVéd by Hon. Mr. Hazen tod

the heartiestim
juare deal,, |

’ " imesN*

„ , . in. securing justice
Wte «V-

gest that the resolution be so amended 
that the city of St. John should have the 
choice of at least one of the traffic ex
perts to examine the agreement.

about -the
the

. J. M.

iH(Toronto Globe).
That the word of a minister of the 
town, even his deliberate declaration 
a definite point, is not to be believed 

an offence for which the premier, who 
ose that minister for cabinet service, 
tot be held directly responsible. It 
iprises nobody who knows Ms record 
^t Hon. “Bob” Rogers is wholly nn- 
hitworthy. He earned that reputation 
Manitoba long before the Right Hon- 
l. Borden chose him for a federal 

rtf olio and brought him to Ottawa, 
p reputation now is neither better nor 
irse than it was years ago; it is only 
1er. His latest justification of that 
lutation is just as vulgar and a« bait
ed as is his ordinary habit. With the 
ivado which his friends tnistake for 
krage he calls “a deliberate lie, and 
se in every particular,” the ptttilt&d 
Itement of the Globe’s Ottawa Cones- 
ndent that he “put through an order in 
until changing the name ml ‘Sir Wil- 
d’ on a government dredge to V. W.

No. in.' ” Here is the official an- 
uncement copied directly from The 
ftada Gazette, which is “published 'by 
thority,” and about which there need 

no quibbling; on page 818 of the 
ue for Sept. 18, 1918, the following 
louncement is made:
3epartment of Marine and Fisheries.

“Ottawa, Sept. 8, 1918.
‘Public notice is hereby given that 
Ser the provisions of Section 27 of 
* Canada Shipping Act, the Minister 
Marine and Fisheries has granted per- 

lion to change the name of the dredge 
Wilfrid,' of the port of Toronto 

-t-), official Number 112,186, to that
|p. w. ft »i>, h7.s j|

were Hazen tod 
information 

But un- 
lad Hot as

Senator Danielcrowd thought H.
Senator Daniel said he was very glad 

to be able to give the resolution his sup- 
P°* „“If "e„P“s this solution,” he 
said, we shall remain on solid ground, 
yet we must remember that we should 
take a stand that will he acceptable to 

-pie Sf Canada. If the 
tile PM. R. and the 
Stable, let us by all 
rernment not to en- 
ferred to the railway 
|fo which the whole 
nfidence—we should 

be ready to stand j*y their decision.”
W spw MVatoaV ''1 , v vf 2k ' v ■ X. ' l/i -h D.TMeyt.
! Mr. T- *!*SZ*'
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on as was sought. 
A did hope for a sc

traffic mA.
Of thedi 

interest get a pa the
w but

theJ. about
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make I . C.
means
dorse

6tot<has as
the
it
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bs of thé I. C R. were such as 
- R. would be glad to
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Some Hot Shots.
$ D. F. Pidgeon—First and foremost the fight 1* wià’ the government of Canada. 

Mayor Frink—“By grace of the I. Ç. R.”—It u

fo
■■ïs Jittrae

St. John to Hailfto OWr

very care
fully
In.-St.

em, to me there ia. whole ren
,

, D. P. Ftdgeon—An h
-cx^^Mowitr-mw

Mayor Frink—I am s
Pomment Into the tight. fSXZZUmjmmm. i.*PioBf,*&<&>***%««im ^s

date ^ agreement of such Intorptovinclal charecter without ronzulting the miniver of marine and fisheries, who repre- , ‘,‘We have to report ttyt ften M abort I Hj^ax facilities. other coMply'ovS £ issue »

îaT XizrzL'ZZ. SBësSS
ZHHEEHssir------------------ -
■ “SHsr.rzr.r r: -rrre: iSmiMégm Ismh
n,eB~""to" Sfa*3ï,'t ;;e xsa&sf

rené instead of attempting to wire it. twdve to twenty hours earlier via St. SPj?11*8 J!^hUe.1 their own charges are We StiouM see if these rates are dis- 
“This memorandum was produeed and John than via Halifax. WJ» for «1 mdes. criminatory He believed St- John

presented to Mr. Thorne and myself. . e . ’ .u . >. Thus, the C. P. R. is safeguarded by should request the government to witb-
You are all familiar with the terms and A- O. Skinner. - - -.*v-- W having to pay a certain small sum as hold their signature and seal from the
I will not repeat them, “In seconding that resolution’? wo,.w ™a*«mtm, while there is no minimum doçpment approving these rates until

“We left Ottawa With the understand- say thàt if is’ so simple that the citizens fm°unt stated to be collected by the We team if they are just and if theyiog that' the government was in a posi- must all understand it *■ R- SuOh were the terms which are unjiist, the duty of his fellow citizens
tion where they could not aot immedi- “To me it seems that Mr ®r Thomas Shaughnessy said the C. P. Sfas to see them rectified, irrespective of
<“d»g^dwRhtSi‘r “t,fIrencL.wo\,ldbt muBtharepowereueverbeforeMv“n“ & to give to any other ,P? ' ■

Montreal.
We met Sir Thomas on 

Were-Ar 
the Kmp
boats, moist sail from one 
that port was to be Half 

“Arrangements had been made to sail 
them from St, John, bn 
ly an arrangement wift t

,

“A. JOHNSTON, 
“Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.” .
'hat official announcement," “published 
authority” more than two weeks ago, 
kes plain beyond cavil that the min- 
:r of marine, whose department has 
rge of the shipping register, “granted 
misison” to the public works départ
it, of which Hon. “Bob” Rogers is

" a**6l*i*

Moved by W. H. Bamaby and seconded by A. O. Skinners
WHEREAS, THE REPORT OF THE DELEGATION REPRESENTING THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN 

THE MATTER OF THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE EMPRESS STEAMSHIPS FROM THIS PORT HAS 
BEEN MADE TO THIS PUBLIC MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN BY THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE BOARD OF TRADE, MR. J. M. ROBINSON, WHO HAS ALSO INFORMED THE MEETING THAT 
HE HAS BEEN ADVISED BY THE HON. J. D. HAZEN THAT, WHILE MIL F. P. GUTELIUS HAD FULL 
AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE AND MAKE THE AGREEMENT WITH THE G P. R. YET THE FOR
MAL CONTRACT MUST BE SUBMITTED TO AND BE APPROVED BY THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS;

AND WHERAS, THIS CITY HAS SO FAR HAD NOTHING FURTHER THAN THE STATEMENT OT 
SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSEY THAT THE PROPOSED TRAFFIC AGREEMENT IS FAIR AND JUST AND 
SUCH AS WOULD ORDINARILJ BE ENTERED INTO BETWEEN PRIVATE RAILWAYS;

AND WHEREAS, THE PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT APPEARS TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST _ 
CITY OF ST. JOHN AND IN FAVOR OF THE CITY OF HALIFAX TO SUCH AN EXTENT AS TO REN
DER IT IMPERATIVELY NECESSARY THAT THE RATES PROVIDED BY SAID AGREEMENT SHALL 
BE REPORTED UPON BY AN INDEPENDENT TRAFFIC EXPERT;

THEREFORE RESOLVED, THAT IN JUSTICE TO THE PORT OF ST. JOHN THIS MEETING RE
QUEST THE HON. FRANK COCHRANE, MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS, TO WITHHOLD 
HIS SANCTION AND APPROVAL FROM THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT UNTIL AFTER AN EXAMIN
ATION OF THE SAME SHALL HAVE BEEN MADE BY AN INDEPENDENT TRAFFIC EXPERT OR EX
PERTS; AND :"f: ' -> -,1 --y-v--

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT IN CASE UPON SUCH EXAMINATION IT SHALL BE FOUND THAT 
THE RATES PROPOSED WILL IN ANY SENSE DISCRIMINATE AGAINST THE INTERESTS OF THE 
PORT OF ST. JOHN THAT SUCH APPROVAL BE ABSOLUTELY REFUSED; AND

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT THE GOVERNMENT BE ALSO REQUESTED X.O OBTAIN SUCH EX
AMINATION EITHER BY THE TRAFFIC OFFICERS OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSION OR BY SOME 
OTHER EXPERT SO INDEPENDENT AS TO COMMAND THE CONFIDENCE OF THIS COMMUNITY;

n
id, to change the name “Sir 
“P. W. D. No. 117. The thing dune 
s so petty that only the meanest-sized 
a would think of doing it, but having 
le it Mr. Rogers is so shameless that, 
the purposes of the Chateauguay 
non campaign, he denies responsibil- 
for his own department But it 1» 
-Borden who brought this man into 
rral politics and allows him to be 
ter of" Conservative programmes-in 
ada- The prime minister is respon-

tf

*»«»*!■■<• •ÿgSriO* kÈ'jSS-iSR* dh*he ”*
ust sail frorn^ one port and that , et to enter Into 
t was to be HaUfax. ’ ^ “Mr. Borden 1

-«..Be did not admit-She. Thomas Shaugh- 
‘oq need to go further into .nignmtent that.;.Hallfax should

the;details ot the agreement" said MK have - «1-tile steamships. If that were

«aattSfls «Sx Z’jsu'sft, t z Jnrs.x zr. 
-m,BOT£.‘*,rL“0,Ts:"U kr,nw£.1ment must be ratified by the government see the whole agreement I have noddubt Ttltey worked out the I, (v R.

recent- before it can be etfeetive *mri ul, thftt we can disprove the statements of ?WraI ratc as applying to the passenger--------- Tusïn^to s^tot retificaton Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that there is and » tram of
................................................................ Is not given no discrimination shown ill the agree- *-*clve cars carrying 100 first and 600
the steamers at Halifax and carry their “If the rates are as stated in th, news ment- second class passengers the I. Ç. R.
freight, mails and passengers over th«r I. papers they are certaifoy ridtoaSv “Pul the l- C. R,” he said, “into the i "’iT
C. R. from St. John to Halifax. low and St Tnhn hoe hrm - . j hands of a maritime province man and the. clause limiting the I. C

“He said that the facilities at St. against and we have a right to “protest not one from upper Canada who knows f<25 011J trajn to 8800 thc
John were so inadequate that, if the the°mW nght to-.pWte#t nothing of this territory and put it C-f-‘
mall steamers came here we would have . “When the Empresses came to St under jurisdiction of the railway com- “ld’ ha^e
to lose some of the freight steamers as John in the bast they wire mteSicm.” u « dS th<: W,est Slde- Au should
all could not 'be accommodated ™_rv ^ \ ,7 ,te always given . r ' ; : - stand together in these matters- . -

0aated" never d^S^S thcy were Mayor Frink. F. ,L. Potto said, from the audience,
Result Disappointing. ,U , , .. , , that he had something to say before the

... ...... ^haî we,™fht ,ose I do not know that it would be worth resolution was passed and he was invited
“The result of our trip to disappoint- of the frright boats Well, let us white tar me to" repeat statements al- to the platform- He said: ■

ing, but it at least has shown that we lose some freight boats if we-must but ready made. I-do not think there is a “It is almost impossible 
must now do eveprtfaing m our power not the mail boats and the prerifee that single phase of the matter that has not encq of this size to pass on such a reso- 
to bring pressure to bear upon the gov- «*y cany with them (Hear,r hear.) been set before you but the whole mat- lotion without having it read more 
emment to provide new wharves on WÇ can much better afford to lose the ter boils down to this. The prime min- clearly than it has been. Mr- Brace has 
such a scale that, when they are com- freight boats than the mail steamers. ister has stated that no discrimination Pointed, out one weakness and Senator 
pleted nobody can say that our facili- “ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is in a would be allowed between St. John and Daniel has made a valuable suggestion 
ties are inadequate^ for the business of- position to dictate to St. John -and to Halifax or any other ports through the to the èffeti that the matter be sub- 
fering, as m the present tease." decide that subsidy arrangement# shall use of the I. C. Railway. mitted to the railway commission. If"

Applause foUowed Mr. Robinson’s he upset and the steamers sent any- “I do not think that the prime min- fW® Meeting asked the government to 
speech, the cheers evidently expressing where he wishes, it is time we knew it. ister committed himself either for or aWde ** the decision of the railway 
the audience s appreciation of the efforts hear.) • against this agreement and the only commission I am sure the city would do
of the delegation r»thter than the results It is a question whether the govern- suggestion or advice given us was to net
ot their trip. -ÿjfct.-i , , ment, Mr. Gutelius, or the the G P. ft. facilities ready, for the future in order “’pl,e G. P. R. has gobbled up every-

w going to rule this country and we are that we might be able to accommodate tbey c*“ *et'in West St John and
e by either of the, business at some future Jtime. they

mru «>». w. «gsiâfcÿflafc * * m
•o,„rs?p*.4\a v «^gîStBtî’ifwJS

be cancelled. (Cheers.) equal 1 p R- an agreement they have been seek-
.thf C" P" & trould have W pay “Sir Thomas spoke of inadequate fa- £ looks “ if *=
the same rates as anyone else bb the cilities here. I asked him if they couM h^er tha.n whole government. 
h C- R- I am sure that they would not not divide the service and give ^ at * h.oleAth<i g°Tf?tn,‘ni
send the traffic to Halifax and that the least two of the mail dp#mp« " 1 «nd Mr. Hazen are in.the same hole, andri t̂S WU1 C°mC St" 'r0hn” (Ad- “He reph^-toaE^oMd then have muSt take a ^

piausq-t to advertise separate ports all over the **•. A- PowelL
D. F. Pidgeon. , ‘J J&àSÊaÊKmjC. U(0rid, that they Would have to main- “TaiereMÉl

tain two separate staffs at each port, 
that tfaey would, have to make , different 
arrangement» at each port for Victual- 
Bug, etc., and this would all Involve 

*g*»" he extra-expensed
iSSEg.^i :'j “That, was the answer and thourii it

in the ef- however .when he. said they could o 
Ohn. make Halifax their terminus ‘by 
'Reported grace of the I, C. R4’ and ft seems to 

Borden that there is a whole sermon in 
made of

a tee overt { “Bearding the frelshb.-j^r Thomas (Cm

WTio gave him the piowerF* ***‘

r.
THE from St. John,' but «more recent- 

arrangement with the I. C. R. had 
been made which enabled them to stop

mm

ISTER KILLS A MOOSE ■

R. *1,800, 
. R- eam-

Ima, Oct. 4—Rev. T. B. Wetmore 
d a moose today. - ;

more
STAY EAST, YOUNG MAN

. (SackviUe Post)
aterday R. E. Acton, of Cookville, 
i at this office with seven Early 

potatoes that weighed ten and a 
pounds. They are the finest potii- 
of the kind we have seen this year,

1, smooth and all suitable for the

Acton further stated that be had 
of potatoes this year, and had 

gay contracted for the sale ~df the 
iter part of them at over forty cents 
bushel. He expects to have in the 

ihborhood of fifteen hundred bushels 
sale. Mr. Acton, it is interesting to 
:, came*to this part of the country 
a the west a couple of years ago. 
farmed in Manitoba, and he is fami
lière, and he declared without any 

tation yesterday that this. Is by far 
best part of Canada for the poor 

1. Out west, he continued, a man to 
t farming must have at least two 
isand dollars to lay out in the way 

rses and farming utensils. Here it 
ogether different. Several men can 
an expensive piece of machinery to- 
:r and the cost comes light on eaefe 
■^Hln addition to this is tMp 
that the east is a better country to 
in. When we were m Manitoba, Mr. 
hi remarked, we had to drive five 
s to a church and three. miles to a

?

for an audi-

r
acres

'AND
FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT COPIES OT THIS RESOLUTION BE FORWARDED TO RIGHT HON. 

R- L. BORDEN, HON. J. D. HAZEN AND HON. FRANK COCHRANE. ■:

Moved by J. B. M Baxter, M. L. À, and seconded from the audience:
WHEREAS, IT HAS BEEN PUBLICLY STATED BY OFFICIALS OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY THAT THERE IS NOT SUFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION AT THIS PORT FOR STEAM
SHIPS OF THE EMPRESS CLASS IN THE WAY OF FACILITIES FCfe THE HANDLING OF PASSENGERS 
AND THE EXAMINATION OT THEIR BAGGAGE AND ALSO THAT THERE IS 1 
ING OF FREIGHT CAUSED BY THE CONGESTION OF THE LIMITED NUMBER 
ST. JOHN; AND

WHEREAS, THE WORK OF WHARF BUILDING WHICH IS AT PRESENT BEING CARRIED ON WILL 
NOT DO MORE THAN PARTIALLY RELIEVE THE CONGESTION WHICH IS BOUND TO OCCUR IF 
THE FREIGHT HANDLED THROUGH THIS PORT CONTINUES TO INCREASE AS RAPIDLY AS IT HAS 
0ONE IN THE PAST FEW YEARS; THEREFORE
___RESOLVED, THAT THIS PUBLIC MEETING DESIRES TO
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA THE NECESSITY OF GREATLY INORBASINI1 
HANDLING BOTH PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT ON THE WESTERN SIDE OF 
MAKING SUCH PROVISION AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE AND THAT WE SUG 
BE LET AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO SEPARATE TENDERERS FOR THE CONI 
ONAL PIERS PROVIDING AT LEAST TEN BERTHS IN ADDITION TO THOS 
STRUCTION, AND

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT COPIES OT THIS RESOLUTION BE SENT THROUGH THE 
HAZEN TO THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. '

Senator Thorne, 1- “I cannot add very much to whatf. Mr. 
llobinson has salt},, and you are all 
faipiliar with ouridoings in Ottawa from the 
dispatches sent to the newspapers day 
by da)-. I can perhaps add something 

regard to our interview with Sir
présidait^ the p. ft, said 

the company had decided to send the 
mail boats to Halifax after due -consid
eration. Should the mail boats be sent 
to St. John, he said, much of tfae freight

upon™ irs; =.sas

with veiy injurious effects, on the port 
as far as freight was «awreraeÆ

mON OF ADDITI- tTan thteV

m
!

DELAY IN THE HANDL- 
OF BERTHS AT WEST

wltli
Thomas

“The

1
dual

tra ■’>

t. are times when we, feel that 
Is above self and there are times 

, dhe country's interests are above 
«-,and that is the position of the 
ns of St. John today. 
yve not a doubt but that this 
^patter was arranged by Mr. Gu-

to1 jKelly—“A former employe of

Powell—“That is a- defect that 
itelius labors under.
Vflght,is one with Halifax and
mied on page fi, sixth column.)

r>
STRQNGLY
IG THE FACILITIES FOR 

HARBOR AND OF

ikfr, Pidgeon, ifl.) „ 
audience, said he 
h» statements ‘ 'His Boyhood Chum.

[ saw my boyhood chum J»day, 1 
[that has become a millionaire.
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